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Silica enforcement is at hand
New standards in place in June, enforced Sept. 23

Not only did that date bring the beginning of the Minnesota duck hunting
opener, it also is the start of the MN
OSHA enforcement of the new silica
standard. Along with it being overly
hot with a ton of mosquitos trying to
extract the life blood from eager hunters, so too will MN OSHA be hot to
extract information from construction
workers trying to comply with the new
standard that has been put in place.
And the information that they will
be looking for are your knowledge of
the “action level” of 25 micrograms
per cubic meter, and that the PEL
(permissible exposure level) of 50
micrograms per cubic meter.

What is and where is your
respirable silica plan located? What
information is in it? Knowing that the
competent person is an individual who
can identify foreseeable silica hazards.
Understanding that the word HEPA is
an abbreviation for High-efficiency
particulate air filtering system. All of
these are things that have been covered in the silica training that you have
received, and if for any reason you are
a little bit sketchy on understanding
this information or have any questions
please feel free to contact Steve Gillman at 612-802-7843.
In June, RTL Construction went the

extra mile and performed the required
air monitoring to help gain an understanding of silica exposure on site, and
the exposure levels for routine tasks
performed by RTL employees were
relatively low. Still, measures have
been put in place to further control
silica exposure.
Silica is a mineral found in many
construction materials, such as sand,
concrete, stone and mortars. Inhaling
small silica particles causes diseases
like silicosis, an incurable lung disease
that can lead to disability and death.
Silica also causes lung cancer, COPD,
and kidney disease.

A soffit factory
RTL Construction’s craftsmanship was on full display at the
Cheesecake Factory restaurant in Minnetonka.

Full head of steam

Construction on the new RTL headquarters
has commenced in full force. The new facility
is expected to be in full operation before next
spring. The new facility features 30,000 square
feet, and will help RTL continue to grow in
terms of market share and efficiency. The new
shop is located just a short distance from the
existing facility. Paneled walls continued to go
into place last week, and the roof should start
to take place throughout October.

News
and
Notes

25th Anniversary

RTL Construction’s annual Holiday Party will be held on Saturday,
November 18 at the Wild’s Golf
Club in Prior Lake. Social hour will
begin at 5 p.m. with a buffet style
meal starting around 7 p.m. Good
cheer will be available for all. Keep
a watchful eye for a formal invite,
coming your way soon.
Please RSVP promptly to Carli
(952-934-4695) on how many will be
attending.

Warm up to winter

One popular, long-standing and
reputable forecasting outlet makes
a bold prediction … Winter will be
warmer than normal.
Experts expect the coldest periods
to occur in late November, early and
late December, early January and
early February. Also, predictions are
for snowfall amounts to be below
average, with the snowiest periods
the second half of December .
Reminder that RTL’s cold
weather rule is zero equals zero,
meaning simply that if air temperatures or wind chill temperatures are
zero or below, no exterior work will
commence that day.

Ideal harvest moon

Some have theorized that the
second full moon after the autumn
equinox is believed to trigger the
peak in rutting activity among the
coveted white tail deer. This year’s
“Rutting Moon” is expected earlier
than last year, falling on Nov. 4
compared to Nov. 16 in 2016.
Last year’s total white tail deer
harvest for firearms, archery and
muzzleloader was 173,213, up from
159,343 in 2015 and the highest
total since 2012. Those numbers
are well short of the 290,525 mark
in 2003, the highest in the last 22
years.
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A) Don’t get Injured?
B) If you do, do this...

Feller of fowl

This unidentified RTL employee had a solid opening weekending felling the fowl at an undisclosed southern Minnesota
wetland. Included in the take were four teal, five wood ducks,
six mallards and a spoon bill. Trusty companion Gage was the
had a solid afternoon retrieving the felled fowl.

Hall offers bevy of training
The Carpenter’s union in the
Twin Cities also offers a number
of training courses throughout the
year to help its membership gain
knowledge and experience.
A complete list of training
opportunities can be found on the
North Central States Regional
Council of Carpenters website at
ww.northcountrycarpenter.org.
Drop down on “Training/Education” at the top of the screen for a
complete list of offerings.
These classes are available in
the evenings and are offered free
Follow RTL Construction
on the twitter machine

@RTL_Const

of charge. Call the training center
at 651.646.7337 to register.
RTL Construction can arrange
classes specifically for RTL
employees with a minimum of six
participants.
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Minnesota Occupational Health
clinic, which is posted in the gang
box, and Steve Gillman should be
notified.
Injured parties are required to
complete a post-accident drug
screen, and will not be permitted to work until the results are
received by the RTL office and
found favorable. Also, all clinical
documentation must be submitted to the RTL office indicating
whether or not the injured is
cleared to return to work.

As many of you have all seen
RTL’s tools have been barcoded to
make tracking inventory of these
items easier.
The best part is that your foreman and superintendent have the
ability to scan a tool and can tell
you to who or which job site the
tool belongs.
Make sure to utilize this feature

of the system if you are ever
concerned that you or your buddy
have gotten your tools mixed up.
And also for the RTL foreman
please remember to do a bi-weekly
job site tool inventory. If you don’t
remember which week is yours to
do, call your superintendent.

Getting on track with On!Track

how to cook a turkey

With Thanksgiving comes the annual feast. Many will enjoy traditional
fare ... turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes, green bean casserole, pumpkin
pie. We asked some how they would go about preparing the centerpiece
of that Thanksgiving sit-down, the turkey.
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If someone is to suffer a workrelated injury, proper procedure on
the jobsite is a must.
If the situation is an emergency,
call “911” IMMEDIATELY.
In non-emergency situations, report all injuries to the job foreman
immediately. If the foreman is not
available, the job superintendent is
next in line. If this not an option,
Safety Director Steve Gillman
(612.802.7843) should be notified.
If the injury requires additional
treatment, the injured party must
be accompanied to the nearest
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Recent scores
Detroit 14, Minnesota 7
Green Bay 35, Chicago 14

“Individual commitment to a group effort – that is what makes a
team work, a company work, a society work, a civilization work.”
- Vince Lombardi
Legendary coach guy

First you shoot the turkey. Second you preheat the oven. Third you
add flavor flakes to the turkey. Fourth you put it in the oven for 5:30.
Fifth you take it out. Sixth you put seasoning on the turkey. After putting
seasoning on it then you need to add a tad of salt. Supplies: flavor flakes,
oven mitts, seasoning, oven, pans and salt.
Mike Dose
First you need a turkey. Then you need two 5-gallon tubs of peanut
oil. Then you inject the turkey with Cajun seasoning. Then you deep-fry
for about 45 minutes. Slice and enjoy.
Jeff Rensch
First step: you have to wash the turkey. Second step: You put the stuffing inside the turkey. Third step: rub the turkey with olive oil. Fourth
step: put the stuffing in the turkey. Fifth step: Carefully put the turkey
in the pan. Sixth step: Now put the turkey in the oven and put it on 150
degrees. Change it overnight to 120 degrees.
Blaine Zitzloff

